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In thispaperweconsidertheessentialelectronicexcited statesin parallelchainsofsem iconducting

polym ers thatare currently being explored for photovoltaic and light-em itting diode applications.

In particular,wefocusupon varioustypeIIdonor-acceptorheterojunctionsand exploretherelation

between the exciton binding energy to the band o�-set in determ ining the device characteristic of

a particulartype IIheterojunction m aterial.Asa generalrule,when the exciton binding energy is

greaterthan theband o�-setattheheterojunction,theexciton willrem ain thelowestenergy excited

state and the junction willm ake an e�cientlight-em itting diode.O n the otherhand,ifthe o�-set

isgreater than the exciton binding energy,eitherthe electron or hole can be transferred from one

chain to theother.Herewe usea two-band exciton to predictthevibronicabsorption and em ission

spectra ofm odelpolym erheterojunctions.O urresultsunderscore therole ofvibrationalrelaxation

and suggestthatintersystem crossingsm ay play som epartin theform ation ofcharge-transferstates

following photoexcitation in certain cases.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

O rganic sem iconducting polym ers are currently of

broad interest as potentiallow-cost m aterials for pho-

tovoltaic and light-em itting display applications. W hile

researchintothefabrication,chem istry,and fundam ental

physicsofthese m aterialscontinuesto advance,devices

based upon organicsem iconductorshavebegun toappear

in the m arketplace. Com posite m aterialsfabricated by

m ixing sem iconducting polym erswith di� erentelectron

and hole accepting properties have been used to m ake

highly e� cientsolarcellsand photovoltaic cells.[1,2,3]

Theadvantagegained by m ixingm aterialsisthatwhen a

conjugated polym erm aterialabsorbslight,the prim ary

speciesproduced isan exciton,i.e.an electron/holepair

bound by Coulom bic attraction,ratherthan free charge

carriers.Asaresult,asinglelayerconventionalSchottky-

barriercellofa m olecularsem iconductorsandwiched be-

tween two m etalelectrodes has poor power conversion

and charge collection e� ciencies. In com posite m ateri-

als,the driving force forcharge separation isdue to the

m ism atch between the HO M O and LUM O levelsofthe

blended m aterials.Thiscreatesa band o� -setatthe in-

terface between the two m aterials.A type Iheterojunc-

tion iswhen the HO M O and LUM O levelsofone ofthe

m aterialsboth lie within the HO M O -LUM O gap ofthe

other. A type II heterojunction occurs when both the

HO M O and LUM O ofone m aterialare sim ultaneously

shifted up ordown relativetotheHO M O and LUM O lev-

elsoftheotherm aterial.By and large,organicsem icon-

ductor heterojunctions fallinto the type II category.[4]

The chem icalstructure ofsom e ofthe m ore im portant

m aterialsfordeviceapplicationsareshown in Fig.1.

�
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FIG .1: Chem icalstructure ofthe various conjugated poly-

m ersconsidered in thispaper.

Photocurrent production within a type II m aterial

hinges upon its ability to dissociate the bound elec-

tron/hole pairsproduced by photoexcitation. To a � rst

approxim ation,the dissociation threshold isdeterm ined

by the ratio ofthe exciton binding energy,"B ,to the

band o� -setattheheterojunction,� E .If� E > "B ,the

excitonwillbeenergeticallyunstableand can undergo� s-

sion to form charge-separated statesand eventually free

chargecarriers.O n the otherhand,when � E < "B ,the

exciton rem ainsthefavorablespecies.Fortypicalorganic

sem iconductors,"B � 0:5 � 0:6 eV.In heterojunctions

com posed ofpoly(benzim idazobenzophenanthroline lad-

der)(BBL)and poly(1,4-phenylenevinylene)(PPV),� E

isconsiderably greaterthan "B [5].Asa result,recentre-

portsofdevicesfabricated from nanoscalelayersofBBL

and PPV or its derivative poly(2-m ethoxy-5(2"-ethyl-

hexyloxy)-1,4-phenylenevinylene) (M EH-PPV) indicate

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0506065v1
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verye� cientphotoinduced chargetransferand largepho-

tovoltaic powerconversion e� ciencies underwhite light

illum ination.[6,7,8]

Surprisingly, type II m aterials can also be used to

produce highly e� cient light-em itting diodes (LEDs).

In dem ixed blends of poly(9,9-dioctyl uorene-co-

benzothiadiazole) (F8BT) and poly(9,9-dioctyl uorene-

co-N-(4-butylphenyl)diphenylam ine)(TFB),theexciton

isthestablespeciesand fabricated devicesshow excellent

LED perform ance[9]. W hile chem ically sim ilarto TFB,

blendsofF8BT with poly(9,9-dioctyl uorene-co-bis-N,N-

(4 -butylphenyl)-bis-N,N-phenyl-1,4-phenylenediam ine)

(PFB) exhibit very poor LED perform ance. Changing

the diphenylam ine to a phenylenediam ine within the

co-polym er shifts the position of the HO M O energy

levelby + 0.79 eV relative to the HO M O levelofTFB.

(Table I)and destabilizesthe exciton.

In thispaperweinvestigatetheroleofinterchain cou-

pling and lattice reorganization in determ ining the es-

sentialstatesm odelpolym ersem iconductorsystem scon-

sisting ofparallelchains ofPPV:BBL,TFB:F8BT,and

PFB:F8BT.In thecaseofthePPV:BBL heterojunction,

the exciton binding energy issm allerthan the band o� -

set leading to electron transter from the photoexcited

PPV to the BBL chain. In the case ofTFB:F8BT and

PFB:F8BT junctions,the band o� -sets are close to the

exciton binding energy and we see considerable m ix-

ing between intram olecular excitonic states with inter-

m olecular charge-transferor exciplex states. M oreover,

in TFB:F8BT,avoided crossing between Born O ppen-

hem ierpotentialenergy surfacesm ay open channelsfor

exciton regeneration that are therm ally accessible from

the exciplex states as recently reported by M orteaniet

al.[10]. In a subsequent paper we willreport upon our

sim ulations ofthe charge-injection and photoexcitation

dynam icswithin these system s.[11]

TABLE I:Band centersand reported HO M O and LUM O lev-

elsforvariouspolym erspecies.Parenthesisindicatethem od-

ulation oftheintram olecularvalenceand conduction band site

energies.

M olecule "e "h HO M O LUM O

PPV 2.75 eV -2.75 eV -5.1 eV
1
-2.7 eV

1

BBL 1.45 -3.55 -5.9
1

-4.0
1

F8BT 1.92 (2.42,1.42) -3.54 (-3.04,-4.04) -5.33
2

-3.53
2

PFB 3.16 (3.36,2.96) -2.75 (-2.55,-2.95)) -5.12 -2.292

TFB 3.15 (3.35,2.95) -2.98 (-2.78,-3.18) -5.89
2

-2.30
2

1.) M .M .Alam and S.A.Jenekhe,Chem .M ater.16,4647

(2004).2.) A.C.M orteani,P.Sreearunothai,L.M .Herz,R.

H.Friend,and C.Silva,Phys.Rev.Lett.92,247402 (2004).

II. T H EO R ET IC A L A P P R O A C H

O urbasicdescription isderived starting from a m odel

forthe on-chain electronic excitationsofa single conju-

gated polym erchain.[12,13,14]Thism odelaccountsfor

thecoupling ofexcitationswithin the�-orbitalsofa con-

jugated polym er to the lattice phonons using localized

valenceand conduction band W annierfunctions(jhiand

jpi) to describe the � orbitals and two opticalphonon

branchesto describe the bond stretches and torsionsof

the the polym erskeleton.

H =
X

m n

(F �
m n

+ Vm n)A
y
m
A n

+
X

nm i�

�

@F �
nm

@qi�

�

A
y
n
A m qi�

+
X

i�

!
2

�(q
2

i� + ��qi�qi+ 1;�)+ p
2

i� (1)

where A y
n
and A n are Ferm ion operatorsthatactupon

theground electronicstatej0itocreateand destroy elec-

tron/holecon� gurationsjni= jhpiwith positive hole in

thevalenceband W annierfunction localized ath and an

electron in theconduction band W annierfunction p.Fi-

nally,qi� and pi� correspond to lattice distortions and

m om entum com ponentsin the i-th site and �-th optical

phonon branch. Exceptasnoted below,ourm odeland

approach is identicalto what we have described in our

earlierpublications.[12,13,15]

Sincewearedealing with m ultiplepolym erchains,we

consider both interchain and intrachain single particle

contributions.Fortheintrachain term s,weusethe hop-

ping term sand siteenergiesderived forisolated polym er

chainsofagiven species,ti;jj,whereournotation denotes

theparallelhoppingterm fortheith chain (i= 1;2).For

PPV and sim ilar conjugated polym er species,these are

approxim ately 0:5eV forboth valence and conduction �

bands.

W e include two intram olecular optical phonon

brancheswhich correspondroughlytothehigh-frequency

C= C bond stretching m odeswithin a given repeatunit

and a second low-frequency m ode, which in the case

ofPPV are taken to represent the phenylene torsional

m odes.Theelectron-phononcouplingsareassum ed tobe

transferablebetween the variouschem icalspecies.Since

the m odesare assum ed to be intram olecular,we do not

include interchain couplingsin the phonon Hessian m a-

trix.

Upon transform ing H into thediabaticrepresentation

by diagonalizing the electronic term satqi� = 0,we ob-

tain a seriesofverticalexcited statesja�iwith energies,

"�a and norm alm odes,Q � with frequencies,!�.(W e will

assum ethatthe sum over� spansallphonon branches).

H =
X

a

"
�
aja�iha�j+

X

ab�

g
�
ab�q�(ja�ihb�j+ jb�iha�j)
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+
1

2

X

�

(!2�Q
2

� + P
2

�): (2)

The adiabatic orrelaxed statescan be determ ined then

by iteratively m inim izing "a(Q �)= hajH jaiaccording to

the self-consistentequations

d"a(Q �)

dQ �

= gaa� + !
2

�Q � = 0: (3)

Thus,each diabatic potentialsurface for the nuclear

lattice m otion isgiven by

"a(Q �)= "a +
1

2

X

�

!
2

�(Q � � Q
(a)

�
)2: (4)

W hile ourm odelaccountsforthe distortionsin the lat-

ticedueto electron/phonon coupling,wedo notaccount

for any adiabatic change in the phonon force constants

within the excited states.

W hile following along a relaxation pathway,crossing

between diabatic states can occur. In order to insure

m axim um correlation between the relaxed state, b(Q �)

and itsparentverticalstate  a�(0),we com pute the in-

nerproduct,Sab = h a�(0)j b(Q �)iand selectthe state

with thegreatestoverlap with the parentdiabaticstate.

This allowsus to follow a given state and correlate the

adiabaticstateswith theparentverticalstates.Figures9

and 11 are exam ples ofthis. The dashed lines connect

the parentverticalstate with the � nalrelaxed adiabatic

state. W e willcom m entupon these � gureslaterin this

paper.

Since we are dealing with inter-chain couplings we

m akethe following setofassum ptions.First,the single-

particle coupling between chainsisexpected to be sm all

com pared to the intram olecular coupling. For this,we

assum e that the perpendicular hopping integralt? =

0:01eV . This is consistent with LDF calculations per-

form ed by Vogland Cam pbelland with the t? � 0:15f1
estim ate used in an earlier study ofinterchain excitons

by Yu et al.[16, 17]Furtherm ore, we assum e that the

J(r), K (r), and D (r) two-particle interactions depend

only upon the linear distance between two sites,as in

theintrachain case.Sincetheseareexpected to beweak

given that the interchain separation,d, is taken to be

som e what greater than the inter-m onom er separation.

Thethird approxim ationthatwem aketakesintoaccount

the di� erence in size ofthe repeatunits ofthe polym er

chains. As indicated in Fig.1,the m onom eric unit in

BBL isroughly two tim esthe size asa PPV m onom eric

unit. Thus, for the PPV:BBL junction we adopt the

m odi� ed ladderschem eshow in Fig.2.

Finally,them ostim portantassum ption thatwem ake

isthatthesiteenergiesfortheelectronsand holesforthe

variouschem icalspeciescan bedeterm ined bycom paring

the relative HO M O and LUM O energiesto PPV.These

are listed in Table I. For exam ple,the HO M O energy

forPPV (asdeterm ined by itsionization potential)is -

5.1eV.ForBBL,thisenergy is-5.9 eV.Thus,weassum e

FIG .2:M odi�ed laddercoupling schem eforBBL:PPV inter-

chain interactions. The paralleland perpendicular hopping

integrals (tjj and t? ) for the two chains and the separation

distances(in unitsoflattice spacing a)are indicated on this

�gure. For the polym ers under consideration,the top chain

represents the BBL,chain while the sites correspond to the

PPV chain.

thatthefo foraholeon aBBL chain is0.8eV lowerthan

fo forPPV at-3.55eV.Likewisefortheconduction band.

TheLUM O energy ofPPV is-2.7eV and thatofBBL is

-4.0eV.Thus,weshifttheband centeroftheBBL chain

1.3eV lower than then PPV conduction band center to

1.45eV.Forthe F8BT,TFB,and PFB chains,we adopt

a sim ilar schem e as discussed below. The site energies

and transfer integrals used throughout are indicated in

Table I. W e believe our m odelproduces a reasonable

estim ateoftheband o� -setsin thePN-junctionsform ed

attheinterfacebetween thesesem iconducting polym ers.

III. EX C IT O N IC V S.C H A R G E SEPA R A T ED

STA T ES IN D O N O R /A C C EP T O R P O LY M ER

JU N C T IO N S

A . Electronic States ofIsolated C hains

Before m oving on to consider the electronic states of

the heterojunction system s,we m ake a briefexam ina-

tion ofthe CIstatesofthe isolated chains.Therelevant

data fortheverticaland adiabaticexcitonicand charge-

separated states are given in Table II. Since we have

assum ed asym m etricband structure,f1 = � f1,theelec-

tron/holewavefunctionswillhaveeven orodd sym m etry

underspatialinversion.Hencethetotalham iltonian can

be block diagonalized into even and odd parity blocks.

Theeven parity statesweterm XT statessincetheseare

optically coupled to theground stateand aredom inated

by gem inate electron/hole con� gurations. O n the other

hand,the odd-parity statesare purely charge-separated

states(CT)which possessnogem inateelectron/holecon-

� gurations,are optically coupled weakly at best to the

ground state.W ede� netheexciton binding energy to be

the energy di� erence between the lowestenergy XT and

CT states. In each ofthe m odelsystem sconsidered,we

obtain an exciton binding energy between 0.5 and 0.65V.

A uniform site m odelforF8BT,TFB,and PFB,m ay

be a gross sim pli� cation ofthe physicalsystem s. For
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FIG . 3: Sem iem pirical (PM 3) LUM O (left) and HO M O

(right)orbitalsforFBT m onom er.

exam ple, recent sem i-em piricalCI calculations by Jes-

persen,et al[18]indicate that the lowest energy singlet

excited stateofF8BT consistsofalternatingpositiveand

negative regionscorresponding to the electron localized

on the benzothiadiazole units and the hole localized on

the  uorene units. These are consistent with a previ-

ous study by Cornilet al.[19]which places the LUM O

on the benzothiadiazole units. Corniletal.[19]also re-

porttheHO M O and LUM O levelsoftheisolated  uorene

and benzothiadiazole Ref.[19]indicating a � = 1:56 eV

o� -setbetween the uoreneand benzothiadiazoleLUM O

levels and a 0.66 eV o� -set between the  uorene and

benzothiadiazole HO M O energy levels. Sim ilarly,PM 3

levelcalculations at the optim ized geom etry indicate a

LUM O o� set of1.48eV and a HO M O o� set of0.8eV.

The HO M O and LUM O orbitalsforFBT (where we re-

placed theoctylsidechainsin F8BT with m ethylgroups)

are shown in Fig.3. This clearly indicatesthe localiza-

tion ofthe HO M O and LUM O wave functions on the

co-polym erunits.

W ecan includethisalternation intoourm odelbym od-

ulating thesiteenergiesoftheF8BT chain[13].Thus,in

F8BT weincludea0.5eV m odulation ofboth thevalence

and conduction band site energies relative to the band

center. Table I. Hence,the  uorene site energiesare at

2.42eV and -3.04eV fortheconduction and valenceband

while the benzothiadiazole site energies are 1.42eV and

-4.04eV.Thisresultsin ashiftin theexcitation energy to

0.28 eV relativeto the unm odulated polym erand a 0.09

eV increasein the exciton binding energy.Furtherm ore,

theabsorption spectrum consistsoftwodistinctpeaksat

TABLE II:Verticaland Adiabaticsingletexciton energiesfor

isolated polym erchains.

M olecule length "
�
E X

"E X "
�
C T

"C T "B

PPV 10 2.56 eV 2.37 eV 3.01 eV 2.877 eV 0.51 eV

BBL 5 3.34 3.07 3.80 3.64 0.58

F8BT 10 2.28 2.12 2.79 2.71 0.59

PFB 10 2.94 2.744 3.37 3.23 0.49

TFB 10 3.15 2.96 3.59 3.45 0.49

"
�
X T :verticalsym m etric exciton energy,

"X T :adiabatic sym m etric exciton energy,

"
�
C T

:verticalasym m etric exciton energy,

"C T :adiabatic asym m etric exciton energy,

"B :adiabatic exciton binding energy.

2.14eV (563nm ) and 4.4eV (281nm ) which are m ore or

less on par with the 2.77eV (448nm ) So ! S1 and the

4.16eV (298 nm )So ! S9 transitionscom puted by Jes-

persen etal.[18]and observed at2.66eV and 3.63eV by

Stevens,etal. [20].

The charge-separated character ofthe lowest singlet

excited stateoftheF8BT-m od chain isreadily apparent

in Fig.5 A and B.This is the state which give rise to

the absorption m axim a at2.14 eV and isthe only state

presentin theem ission spectra.Theodd-num bered sites

are  uorene-sites and the even-num bered sites are ben-

zothiadiazole sites. The alternating m axim a in Fig.5

A and B show that the hole is largely localized on the

odd-sitesand the electron islocalized on the even-sites.

The relaxed state is a self-trapped state with the elec-

tron largely localized on site 6 and the hole distributed

on eitherside on sites5 and 7. StatesC and D are the

verticaland relaxed odd-parity state corresponding to a

dissociated charge-transferstate.Finally,E and F in this

� gurecorrespond to thestateresponsiblefortheabsorp-

tion peakat4.4eV.In thisstate,theelectron and holeare

m oreorlessuniform lydelocalizedovertheentirepolym er

segm entand carriesan oscillatorstrength com parableto

the2.14eV state,again consistentwith thesem iem pirical

data.[18]

For PFB and TFB m onom ers,sem iem pirical(PM 3)

calculations at the ground state equilibrium con� gura-

tion give HO M O energies of -8.00748eV and -7.95994

eV and LUM O energiesof-0.01862 eV and 0.05201 eV

FIG .4: Absorption (dashed) and vibronic em ission (solid)

spectra for the m odulated F8BT chain. The vibronic �ne-

structure in each peak is due to the C= C bond-stretching

phonon branch.
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FIG .5: Vertical(A,C,D )and relaxed (B,D ,F)electron/hole

densitiesform odulated F8BT chain (F8BT-m od). A,B)Ex-

citon,C,D .)Asym m etric Charge-transferstate,E,F)�
�
Exci-

ton. States A,B and E,F correspond to the S1 CT and S9

� ! �
�
statesreported in Ref.[18].

respectively forisolated phenylenediam ine and dipheny-

lam ine units. In com parison,the sem iem piricalHO M O

and LUM O levelsforthe uorenesegm entare-8.83304eV

and -0.32915eV, respectively. In the com bined co-

polym ers, the LUM O is m ore or less localized on the

 uorene asin the F8BT case asshown in Fig.6.To ac-

countforthis m odulation within ourm odel,we include

an 0.2eV m odulation abouttheband centerslisted in Ta-

ble Iin the conduction and valence site energiesforthe

PFB and TFB chains. Since the net m odulation is on

the orderofthe exciton binding energy,the the electron

and holewillbelocalized on alternaterepeatunitsin the

lowestexcited stateasindicated in Fig.7-A fortheverti-

calexciton and Fig.7-B fortheadiabaticorself-trapped

exciton.Even though theelectron and holeareon di� er-

entlatticesites,they rem ain a bound pair.Fig.7-C and

-D show the dissociated electron/hole pairasevidenced

by the nodallinealong the e= h diagonal.

Table IIsum m arizestherelevantstatesfortheisolated

chains discussed in this paper. It is interesting to note

thatfortheunm odulated chains(PPV and BBL)theadi-

abaticexciton binding energy is0.1eV higherthan in the

m odulated co-polym er chains (F8BT,TFB,and PFB).

Havingestablished m odelsfortheelectronicstatesofthe

isolated chains,we turn ourattention towardsm odeling

the electronicstatesofthepolym erheterojunctions.

FIG .6:(coloronlne)Sem iem pirical(PM 3)LUM O (left)and

HO M O (right)wave functionsforPFB (top)and TFB (bot-

tom )m onom er

FIG . 7: Vertical and adiabatic exciton (A,B) and charge-

separated states (C,D ) for the 10 site TFB chain. See text

fordetails.

B . Electronic states ofheterojunctions

W e consider three m odel heterojunction system s:

PPV:BBL,TFB:F8BT,and PFB:F8BT.Asdiscussed in

theintroduction,devicesfabricated usingthesepolym ers

are either layered nanostructures or phase-separated

polym er blends. The crucialenergetic consideration is

the exciton destabalization threshold. In an idealnon-

interaction electron m odel,a type IIheterojunction will

destabilize an exciton presentatthe interface ifthe ex-

citon binding energy is less than the band-o� set. In
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FIG .8: Excited state electron/hole densities for PPV:BBL

heterojunction. The axes "e" and "h" refer to the electron

and hole\coordinates" on thelattice.Sites1-10 arethePPV

sitesand sites11-15 are the BBL sites. Plots A and B show

the density for the lowest energy verticaland adiabatically

relaxed charge-transferstatewhileC and D correspond to the

verticaland relaxed density for the excitonic state indicated

in thecorrelation diagram .In C and D onecan clearly seethe

m ixingbetween theintrachain exciton on PPV and interchain

charge-separated con�guration with theholeresiding on PPV

and the electron being transferred to the BBL.

organic sem iconductors,the Coulom bic interaction be-

tween the electron and the hole isquite signi� cantwith

exciton binding energiesin excessof0.5 eV in m ostm a-

terials. W hen this is on the order ofthe band o� -set,

excitons can be stable at the interface giving LED be-

havior.By selecting m aterialswith di� erentHO M O and

LUM O energies,one can e� ectively tune LED orphoto-

voltaicperform anceofa heterojunction m aterial.

1. PPV:BBL

The� rstofthesesem iconductorheterojunction m ate-

rials we consider here,PPV:BBL,has been used in the

fabrication ofsolar-cellsand photovoltaic devicesand a

recent review by Alam and Jenehke provide a succinct

overview ofrecentprogresstowardsthefabrication ofef-

� cient solar-celldevices using layersoforganic polym er

donor/acceptor heterojunction m aterials.[2,3,5,6,21,

22,23,24,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36]

By alternatingnanoscalebilayersofhigh electron a� nity

(EA)acceptorpolym erssuchasBBL with anEA = 4.0eV

with a donorsuch asPPV oritssolublederivativeM EH-

FIG .9: Correlation between verticaland adiabatic energy

levelsforthe PPV:BBL heterojunction. The verticalscale is

the excitation energy.Labeled statescorrespond to densities

plotted in Fig.8.

PPV exhibit rapid and e� cient photoinduced charge

transfer and large photovoltaic power conversions un-

derwhitelightillum ination at80-100m /cm 2 (AM 1.5).[5]

Sincetheband o� -setattheheterojunction ofthem ateri-

alsislargerthan theexciton bindingenergyin PPV:BBL,

photoexcitation ofeitherBBL orPPV willresultin the

production ofa charge-separated interchain species.

The relevant states for the PPV:BBL heterojunction

areshown in Fig.8.Thetop two� guresareelectron/hole

densitiesforinter-chain charge-separated statewhilethe

bottom two are the verticaland adiabatic densities for

the exciton.Fig.9 indicatesthe correlation between the

verticaland relaxed energy levels. The verticalexciton

(Fig.8-C)correspondsto thestatewith thelargesttran-

sition dipole to the So ground state.

First,we note thatthe lowestenergy excited state in

thissystem isthecharge-transferstatein which thehole

resideson the PPV chain (sites 1-10 in Fig.8) and the

electron resides on the BBL chain (sites 11-15). There

is som e m ixing between the interchain charge-transfer

state and gem inate electron/hole con� gurations on ei-

therchain asevidenced by the sm allestcontourringsin

Fig.8 A and B.Clearly,> 99.9% ofthe population is

in interchain charge-transfercon� gurations.Thevertical

excitonicstate,Fig.8 C,islargely localized on thePPV

chain with som e m ixing between the chains. W e � nd

that the extent ofthe interchain m ixing is determ ined

largely by the interchain hopping integral,which we set

att? = 0:15tjj = 0:0804eV. In the self-trapped exciton

(Fig.8 D),the interchain m ixing isweaker.
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FIG .10: Variation of verticalCI energy levels for cofacial

PFB:F8BT and TFB:F8BT chains with chain separation,r,

taken unitsofthe lattice constant,a.The horizontaldashed

line corresponds to the exciton energy levelfor the isolated

F8BT chain.

The energy leveldiagram shown in Fig.9 shows the

correlation between the verticalexcited states (at the

ground state equilibrium geom etry (Q � = 0) with the

adiabatically relaxed excited states,each ofwhich hasa

uniqueexcited stateequilibrium geom etry.Thiscorrela-

tion diagram indicatesa num berofintersystem crossings

can occurasthesystem relaxesfrom theverticaltoadia-

baticgeom etries.In particular,noticethattheexcitonic

state(C)intersectsanotherstateasitrelaxesto D.This

stateisnearly degeneratewith theadiabaticexciton (D)

and ispredom inantly an interchain charge-transferstate.

Itisinteresting to speculate the role thatsuch intersec-

tionsand closedegeneracieswillplay in thephotophysics

ofthissystem .

2. PFB:F8BT vs. TFB:F8BT

As discussed earlier, TFB:F8BT and PFB:F8BT sit

on either side ofthe exciton destabalization threshold.

In TFB:F8BT,the band o� -setis less than the exciton

bindingenergyand thesem aterialsexhibitexcellentLED

perform ance.O n theotherhand,devicesfabricated from

PFB:F8BT wheretheexciton binding energy islessthan

the o� -set, are very poor LEDs but hold considerable

prom ise for photovoltic devices. In both ofthese sys-

tem s, the lowest energy state is assum ed to be an in-

terchain exciplex asevidenced by a red-shifted em ission

about50-80nsaftertheinitialphotoexcitation.[9]In the

case ofTFB:F8BT,the shift is reported to be 140� 20

FIG .11: Correlation between verticaland adiabatic energy

levels for TFB:F8BT and PFB:F8BT heterojunctions. The

verticalscale is the excitation energy in eV.Up and down

arrowscorrespond to statespresentin absorption orem ission

spectra of each heterojunction. In PFB:F8BT, the lowest

energy state is dark. The levels labeled A-D correspond to

the statesplotted in Fig.12 and Fig.13.

m eV and in PFB:F8BT theshiftis360� 30m eV relative

to theexciton em ission,which originatesfrom theF8BT

phase. Bearing this in m ind, we system atically varied

theseparation distancebetween thecofacialchainsfrom

r = 2a � 5a (where a = unit lattice constant) and set

t? = 0:01 in order to tune the Coulom b and exchange

coupling between the chains and calibrate our param -

eterization. Fig.10 shows the variation of the lowest

few diabaticstateswith r forboth heterojunctions.The

dashed line in each corresponds to the exciton energy

foran isolated F8BT chain.Forlargeinterchain separa-

tions,the exciton rem ains localized on the F8BT chain

in both cases. As the chainscom e into contact,dipole-

dipole and directCoulom b couplingsbecom e signi� cant

and we begin to see the e� ectofexciton destabilization.

For TFB:F8BT,we select and interchain separation of

r = 2:8a giving a 104m eV splitting between the verti-

calexciton and the verticalexciplex and 87.4 m eV for

the adiabatic states. For PFB:F8BT,we chose r = 3a

giving a verticalexciton-exciplex gap of310 m eV and

an adiabatic gap of233 m eV.In both TFB:F8BT and

PFB:F8BT,the separation produce interchain exciplex

statesasthelowestexcitations.with energiesreasonably

closeto the experim entalshifts.

Fig.11com parestheverticaland adiabaticenergy lev-

elsin theTFB:F8BT and PFB:F8BT chainsand Figs.12

and 13 show theverticaland relaxed exciton and charge-

separated states for the two system s. Here,sites 1-10

correspond to the TFB or PFB chains and 11-20 cor-

respond to the F8BT chain. The energy levels labeled

in Fig.11 correspond to the states plotted in Figs.12

and 13.W e shallreferto statesA and B asthe vertical

exciplex and verticalexciton and to states C and D as

theadiabaticexciplex and adiabaticexciton respectively.

Roughly, speaking a pure exciplex state willhave the

chargescom pletely separated between thechainsand will

contain no gem inate electron/hole con� gurations. Like-

wise,strictly speaking,a pure excitonic state willbe lo-

calized to a single chain and have only gem inate elec-
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FIG .12: Excited stateelectron/holedensitiesforTFB:F8BT

heterojunction. The electron/hole coordinate axes are the

sam e as in Fig.8 except that sites 1-10 correspond to TFB

sites and 11-20 correspond to F8BT sites. Note the weak

m ixing between the interchain charge-separated states and

the F8BT exciton in each ofthese plots.

tron/hole con� gurations. Since site energiesforthe the

F8BT chain arem odulated to re ectto internalcharge-

separation in the F8BT co-polym eras discussed above,

wetakeour\exciton"tobethelowestenergystatethatis

localized predom inantly along thediagonalin the F8BT

\quadrant".

In the TFB:F8BT junction,the lowest excited state

is the exciplex for both the verticaland adiabatic lat-

tice con� gurations with the hole on the TFB and the

electron on the F8BT.(Fig.12A,C)In the verticalcase,

there appears to be very little coupling between intra-

chain and interchain con� gurations.However,in theadi-

abatic casesthere isconsiderable m ixing between intra-

and inter-chain con� gurations.First,thisgivestheadia-

batic exciplex an increased transition dipole m om entto

the ground state. Secondly,the fact that the adiabatic

exciton and exciplex statesareonly 87 m eV apartm eans

thatat300K ,about4% ofthe totalexcited state popu-

lation willbe in the adiabaticexciton.

Forthe PFB:F8BT heterojunction,the band o� -setis

greaterthan theexciton binding energy and sitssquarely

on theothersideofthestabilization threshold.Herethe

lowestenergyexcited state(Figs.13A and B)istheinter-

chain charge-separatedstatewith theelectronresidingon

theF8BT (sites11-20 in thedensity plotsin Fig 13)and

the hole on the PFB (sites1-10).The lowestenergy ex-

citon isalm ostidenticalto theexciton in theTFB:F8BT

FIG .13: Excited stateelectron/holedensitiesforPFB:F8BT

heterojunction. The axes are as in previous �gures except

that sites 1-10 correspond to PFB sites and sites 11-20 to

F8BT sites.

case.Rem arkably,the relaxed exciton (Fig.13D)shows

slightly m ore interchain charge-transfer character than

the verticalexciton (Fig.13C).W hile the system read-

ily absorbsat2.3eV creating a localized exciton on the

F8BT,lum inescence isentirely quenched since allpopu-

lation within the excited statesisreadily transferto the

lower-lying interchain charge-separated stateswith van-

ishing transition m om entsto the ground state.

The m ixing between the exciplex and exciton in

TFB:F8BT can beseen in thepredicted em ission spectra

forthesystem .Fig.14showstheabsorptionand em ission

spectra fortheTFB:F8BT and PFB:F8BT com puted by

takingthetransition dipolem om entbetween thevertical

and relaxed excited statestotheground state.W hilethe

 uorescentem ission from TFB:F8BT isweakerthan the

corresponding absorption,itisnotentirely quenched as

in the PFB:F8BT case.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

In this paper, we developed a m odel for donor-

acceptor sem iconducting polym er heterojunctions. For

the PPV:BBL heterojunction,the band o� -sets at the

polym er interface is su� cient to dissociate an elec-

tron/hole pair created by photoexcitation. Because

ofthis naturalinternaldriving force to create charge-

separated states, PPV:BBL blends are of considerable

interest to m aterials chem ists and device engineers de-
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veloping e� cientphotovoltaic cellsforsolarenergy con-

version [5].TFB:F8BT and PFB:F8BT are very sim ilar

heterojunctions. W ithin ourm odel,the single param et-

ric di� erence between TFB and PFB is the location of

theband-centerforthevalenceband.In TFB:F8BT,the

o� -set between the valence bands is (-2.98eV+ 3.54eV)

0.56eV which is right at the exciton binding energy.

Hence,weseeconsiderablem ixingbetween theintrachain

exciton localized on the F8BT and a charge-separated

state. In the PFB-F8BT case,the valence band o� -set

is 0.79 eV,clearly greaterthan the exciton binding en-

ergy. Hence,the lowest energy excited states are pre-

dom inantly interchain charge-separated states.

In a forthcom ing paper, [11], we continue along the

lines set forth in this paper by com puting the state-

to-state relaxation dynam ics following both photoexci-

tation and electron/hole injection. W e willcom pare re-

sultsobtained within a verticalapproxim ation (whereby

transitions occur via phonon creation/annihilation,but

the lattice is frozen in the ground-state equilibrium ge-

om etry) to those obtained within an adiabatic M arcus-

Jortner-Hush approxim ation wherethetransitionsoccur

between the equilibrium geom etry ofeach excited state.

W e willalso discuss the role that the avoided crossings

and conicalintersections ofthe Born-O ppenheim er po-

tentialenergy surfaces ofthe excited states play in the

electron/hole capture process, exciplex form ation, and

in thetherm alregeneration ofintram olecularexcitonsin

TFB:F8BT.
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